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Pineview, the horne of the Browne family since 1838, is situated on the
out-skirts of Roxobel at the end of a long lane bordered by pine~; the
large yard around the house is shaded by several large oaks. The house
and yard is surrounded by cultivated farmland.
Although built in 1838, Pineview exhibits no influence of the Greek Revival style but possesses only characteristics of vernacular Federal
architecture. The house is typical of antebellum eastern North Carolina,
being a three-bay, two-story dwelling with hall-and-parlor plan plus a
rear ell. The exterior retains its beaded siding, molded cornerposts,
and architrave trim of the fenestration.
The sash of the first floor
is nine over-nine while that of the second floor is nine-over-six. The
original chimneys were of common bond brickwork with tumbled single
shoulders; these were replaced in 1950 with facsimiles. The original
front porch was replaced before 1900 by a shed porch; this was replaced
in 1950 with a small pedimented porch with square tapered posts. This
porch was built following the outlines of the original porch flashing
found on the siding.
Several additions have been made in keeping with the character of the
house.
The rear half-story ell was raised to a full story in 1950; a
kitchen was added to the south end of the houses, and a back porch was
replaced with bathrooms at the same time. The exterior dining room,
built ca. 1868, was attached to the house in 1950 by a large room adjoining the new kitchen and the south-side of th~·rear ell.
The pl~~·~£ the houi~:is .. h~ll~~nd-parlor~ with an enclosed winder stair
opening into the larger room. The rear ell is composed of a cross hall
with an open winder stair and one room. The fabric of the interior is
remarkably u~changed.
The original house is finished throughout with
hands orne archi t'ra ve molding around the doors and windows, sheathed
wainscoting with a molded chair rail, the original pine flooring, and
raised six-panel doors with original butt hinges, locks, and brass
knobs. The mantel of the large north room (now the living room) is
approximately five and-a-half feet high and handsomely detailed; pilasters
support a wide and elaborately molded three-part shelf above a plain
field
The mantel of the smaller south room (now the dining room) is
similar, but features two molded panels below the shelf. The mantels
of the second floor and of the ell are in place, but were not accessible.
The first-floor north room has only been painted twice; the present coat
of blue gray paint was applied in 1950 to match the original. The walls
of the second floor are a dull green matching the original color, while
the second floor doors retain their original stone-gray paint. An
unusual feature of these doors is that the junction of the stiles at
the door knob is painted with black panels with semi-circular ends;
supposedly this treatment hid fingermarks.
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The cross hall of the ell contains an open winder stair. This stair features scrolled
brackets, a tall newel with a molded cap, and slim square balusters which support a
molded handrail.
The setting of the house is complimented by several outbuildings. In the northwest
corner of the yard stands a two-room, three-bay structure known as the office. This
one-story structure features a central interior chimney and transitional Federal-toGreek Revival trim lacking the finesse of the trim in the main house. The interior
walls are lathed but have never been plastered. In the northeast corner of the yard
is a large, square smokehouse of dovetailed plank construction. The original salt
trough is in place. Directly behind the house is the kitchen, supposedly moved to
its present site from a nearby house which preceeded Pineview. The one-story, three··
bay structure features beaded siding, architrave trim, and a partially fallen exterior
chirnney of large dinensions. Irmnediately south of the kitchen is the dairy, a small
structure approximately eighty years old. It originally was located closer to the
house, and retains its water tray for cooling dairy products. The present owner of
Pineview can remember the existence of lumber and carriage houses to the south of the
main house, as well as slave cabins in a field to the north.
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Joshua Brown

Pineview, the home of the Browne family s1nce 1838, is a remarkable intact and handsome example of a middle class antebellum plantation home.
Constructed by its owner, Joshua Brown (1796-1856), a carpenter-farmer,
Pineview retains its handsome Federal-style interiors with original hardware, several pieces of family furniture, and a number of dependencies
including the dairy, smokehouse, kitchen, and office. The interior has
received no alteration, and is painted its original colors. The fourth
generation of Brownes occupy the house, which continues to be the center
of a 225-acre working farm.

Criteria for Evaluation:
A.

Associated with the·r~ral' li ~tyle ~tcbmpanying ihe larg~ farmsmall plantation agricultural unit which dominated the antebellum
economy of eastern North Car6lina~

B.

Associated with the life of Joshua Brown, a small.planter of recognized standing in his community as well as a carpenter-builder
responsible for Pineview and perhaps one other house still standing in the vicinity.

C.

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of late Federal-style
architecture as skillfully interpreted by a vernacular builder;
also exemplifies the typical antebellum plantation complex of a
main house with several associated functional dependencies.

D.

May be likely to yield information on nineteenth-century domestic
cultural based on agriculture.
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Pineview was constructed by Joshua Brown (1796-1856), the son of Walter
and Rachel Marimoon Brown of Hertford County.l The Browns were Quakers,
but Joshua was dismissed from the congregation in 1817 for his refusal
to attend meetings and his "lack of plainess"2. According to family
tradition, Joshua and two friends moved to Mississippi around 1825.
Ther~ he worked as a carpenter and builder, returning to the Britton's
Crossroads Community, now Roxobel, of Bertie County in 1829 with $12,000
in savings.3 Brown is said to have built the Willian! Bishop house still
standing in Roxobel; Bishop was a brother-in-law of Brown.4 In 1833 Brown.
married Elizabeth Allen Horne (1799-1893), and in 1835 he purchased 325
acres of land for $2086.97 from John Granbery near Britton's Crossroads. 5
Apparently the Browns lived for a time in a house already standing on
the Granbery property, as family tradition maintains the present kitchen
building was moved up to the site of Brown's new home, Pinevie~ from the
Granbery House.
Brown probably began constructio~ of his horne soon after
he bought the property, and completed it in 1838.
Among the many family
papers preserved by the present owner of Pineview is a letter dated 13
May 1837 from John F. Granberry, of Macon, Forsythe County, Tennessee,
to Joshua Brown; on the cover of the letter Brown made the following
notations which evidently refer to the workmen involved with building
the house:
Jesse Dempsey begun to work for me 8th day of January the 1st week;
Abram--S post 4 by 12--21 long, 2 sleepers 6 x 12, 18 long; Jack and
Dempsey Weaver--2 plates 4 by 8, 18 feet long, 2 plates 4 by 8, 16
feet long, 12 door post 13x8, 108, 1 sill 8xl2, 16 feet long. The
above bill settled in full, Joshua Brown, January 15, 1838.
Brown was evidently a trusted and responsible citizen of the community as
many letters exist from his former Bertie County neighbors in Tennessee
and Mississippi appointing him power of attorney to c§llect debts, sell
land, settle estates, and maintain family cemeteries.
During the 1840s
and 1850s Brown served as one of the fflree school commissioners for
Bertie County school district no. 23.
Although according to family
tradition Brown was a carpenter-builder, he is listed in the 1850 Census as a farmer; he owned 17 slaves, 394 acres of land valued at $1500.00,
livestock worth $625.00, and his farm produced 1,200 bushels of corn,
400 bushels of peas, 400 bushels of sweet potatoes, and 2 bales of cotton. 11
At Brown's death in 1856,- his widow Elizabeth received lifetime rights to
the house and plantation, including the livestock, furniture, and buggy.lZ
At her death the house and land would go to his son Joseph Henry Browne;
Brown's other son Thomas received a plantation in Northampton County and
his daughter Mary received $2,000.13 Joseph Henry Browne (1839-1898),
the first child born at Pineview, evidently managed the plantation for
his mother.
In 1861 he purchased the dowry land of. Letitia Granbery,
increasing the size of the plantation to 500 acres. 1 4 Browne served as
a lieutenant during the Civil Wa~.lS
A receipt for county taxes paid
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by Joseph Henry Browne in 1864 shows he possessed 800 bushels of corn,
30 bushels of peas, 80 gallons of molasses, 435 lbs. of cotton, and
12,140 lbs. of fodder.l6
In 1867 Browne married Amanda Baker, and
it is thought that a new kitchen and dining room were soon added to
the rear of the house; this kitch n has been removed but the dining
room is now,. attached to the house.
Sometime during Joseph Henry and
~1anda Browne's occupancy, the o iginal front porch was removed and
replaced by a larger porch; this has been re~laced by the present
owner with a porch similar to the original.l
At Joseph Henry Browne's death in 1898, his estate was shared by his
four sons, Walter, George, Joshua and Joe, with Walter getting the
house.
The present owner, Malcolm Browne, received the property
through inheritance and by purchase
om other Bro,me heirs, and
has resided in the house since 1951. Together Mr. Browne, his son,
and grandson represent the fourth, fifth, and sixth generations
of Brownes associated with Pineview, still the center of a 225-acre
working farm.
Pineview stands today as a significant part of Bertie County's architectural legacy. As one of several houses in the county of similar
form and detail, Pineview demonstrates the high quality of workmanship
available in antebellum Bertie County. The house also exemplifies
the dominant hall-and-parlor house type of eastern North Carolina as
well as exhibits the influence of the Federal style of architecture
into the second quarter of the nineteenth century.
The structure is, of course, closely related to the surrounding environment. Archeological remains, such as trash pits, wells, and structural
remains, which may be present, can provide information valuable to the
understanding and interpretation of the structure.
Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well as structural
details are often only evident in the archeological record. Therefore,
archeological remains may we}l be an important component of the significance of the structure. At this time no investigatjon has been done
to discover these remains, but it is probable that they exist, and this
should be considered in any development of the property.
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1Lucy Elliott Hollowell, Compiler The Descendants of Dr. Samuel Browne of
Bertie, Northampton, Hertford CoLmties, North Carolina (Woodland; N.C.: n.p. , Brr2),- P-. 4 9 .
.,.-------~
---?

""'Hollowell, p. 49
3

Author' s interview with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Rrowne > 9 JW1e 1980; Mr.
Browne (b.l900) is the great-grandson of Joshua Browne and has a rellk'l:rkable
membory for elates and the family history, hereinafter cited as the Brmvne
intervie\v.
4B~ rowne lnterv1ew.
.
.
5

John Granbery to Joshua Brovv'Jl, 2 March 1835, Bertie County Deeds, Office
of the Register of Deeds, Bertie County Courthouse, Windsor, Book DD, p. 281,
hereinafter cited as Bertie Collllty fueds.
6

Browne interview

7

Browne interview, Mr. Browne stated the date 1838 was marked on one of
the chimneys which has been replaced.

8

John F. Granberry to Mr. Joshua Brown, 13 May 1837, letter in the possession
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brmvn, "Pineview," Kelford, North Carolina, hereinafter
cited as the Browne Papers.
9There Rre a number of such letters, dating from the late 1820s on, in the
Browne Papers.
10Manuscript reports for district no. 23 > signed by Brm..rn, William Bishop,.
ancl Turner Horne, dating from various years in the 18Ll0s and 1850s are in tht.::~
Browne Papers .
11
seventh Census of the United States, 1850: Bertie CoLmty, North Carolina
Population Schedule) SS; Slave Schedule, 499; Agric-uJ tural Schedule, 257, micro.,.
fi]Jn of National Archives In.muscript copy, Joyner Library, East Carolina University.
12will of Joshua Brown, 29 Feb. 1856, probated Oct. 1856; Bertie County Wills,
1749-1897, Archives, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, hereinafter cited
as Brown Will.
13Brown Will; after Joshua's death the family spelled their name Brmvne.
14 Browne Interview
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15Browne Interview.
16Receipt, 1864, Bertie County Taxes, in the Browne Papers.
17Browne Interview.
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Author's interview with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Browne, 9 June 1980; notes
in the working file on Pineview, Survey and Planning Branch, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh.
Bertie County Deed Books, Office of the Register of Deeds, Bertie County
Courthouse, Windsor.
Bertie County Wills, 1749-1897, Archives, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh.
Browne Papers, in the possession of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Browne, "Pineview,'
Kelford, North Carolina.
Hollowell, Lucy Elliott, Compiler. The Descendants of Dr. Samuel Browne
of Bertie, Northampton, Hertford--cGunties, NorthCaroTina. Woodland,
N.C.: n.p., 1972.
Seventh United States Census, 1850, Bertie County, North Carolina, microfilm of National Archives manuscript copy, Joyner Library, East Carolina University.
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